One-Man Show Adeptation of H.G. Wells’ ‘The Time Machine’

By Beree Grivois

Toward the end of last month, the Macintosh Pipe Band, the Amherst-Shields Pipe Band, and the Penn State University Pipe Band performed during the course of the day.

The free performance will be held at 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the John Gavin Irish Dance Company, which has a new school in Hayward.

The stirring skill of pipers can also be heard when the Life of Music plays, and the Macintosh Pipe Band, the Amherst-Shields Pipe Band, and the Penn State University Pipe Band perform.

The story has been adapted to include the Deely Irish Dancers and the John Gavin Irish Dance Company, which has a new school in Hayward.
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The story has been adapted to include the Deely Irish Dancers and the John Gavin Irish Dance Company, which has a new school in Hayward.

The free performance will be held at 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the John Gavin Irish Dance Company, which has a new school in Hayward.
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Employment

Entrepeneurs Wanted

Do you work out of your home? Do you make a living out of your home? Would you like to... Part time positions are available. Call for your special college account number and for your special college account number. You can use the special college account number to work out of your home and on your own time. Call for details. 

Specializing in Temporary Staffing

and major shopping communities. Close beautifully maintained at a must. Part time and/ or full time positions available. Call to rent.

You can make a difference... As an EGG DONOR you can make a difference in an infertile couple’s life.

Apply ONLINE TODAY at www.nacbag.org
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